How to come to our ULB EU liaison office?

You have 2 possibilities:

1. **By bus 71** (stop “ULB”) or tram 7 (stop “Buyl”) or tram 25/94 (stop “ULB”)-> [www.stib.be](http://www.stib.be)
   Enter into the Solbosch Campus, go to the big glassed building (Building S, Sociologie, inscriptions area). After the main entrance, take the lift to the 9th floor. Our office is at the end of the hall. Number 232. (remark: to go out the same way, take the lift to the 4th floor)

2. **By taxi/car**
   Our official entrance is Avenue Jeanne 44. Take the lift to the 9th floor. Our office is at the end of the hall. Number 232. (remark: to go out the same way, take the lift to the 1st floor)

Be welcome 😊
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